Thank you for volunteering to work in the “Snack Shack”
COVID Update:
-

State Mask Mandate has been lifted so masks are not required unless you feel more
comfortable wearing one you may do that.
Hand Sanitizer is in the shack and can be put out for guests
Hand washing station outside the shack

The Snack Shack Committee Member does the following each time the Shack is open:
-

Brings 1 – 20 lb of Ice for the Drinks to be put in the GRAY cooler (white coolers are only for
large events)
Brings the Money box
Unlocks the shack
If there is a specialty item being sold, they will supply that as well, i.e. Ice Freezes, Gatorade, etc.
This will be done at or before 5:30

What’s in the Shack for you:
-

2 sling chairs
Bug spray

Shift Information:
**Due to the committee all having active soccer players you may be asked to pick up the money box, key
or ice before your shift, but you would be contacted by email with instructions if necessary, we try to
cover each other but have same age players.
Your shift is 5:30 – 7:30
If practice is cancelled due to weather the Shack is not open.
5:30 – 6:00 is to set up the Snack Shack (this may mean the time to get ice and the money box if needed
per the above)
Binder in the Shack tells you how it works but here are the basics…
-

Water/Drinks on Ice
2 clear plastic tubs – 1 - $1.00 items; 1 - $0.50 items; restock out of the blue large plastic tubs
Restock items in the tubs as needed
Put out the black trash can – insert a bag
Set up the folding table and wipe down

6:00 – 7:00 Hour of Operation
7:00 – 7:30 Clean Up, this includes dropping the money box at the Treasure’s house if needed – 1 person
can go do that while the other finishes up (players may come up and get items after 7:00, if the money
box is gone and they have exact amounts put it in the green plastic container)
Clean-up in the Binder but here are the basics…

-

Take all drinks out of the water (it is against our license for anything to stand in water)
Dump the ice
Put the cooler upside down to dry
Make sure ALL TUBS are closed to avoid animals getting in our items
Empty the trash bag (black trash can) – Trash goes in the dumpster by the porta potties
LOCK the snack shack when done

**Due to the committee all having active soccer players if one of the members or the treasurer is at the
field we may offer to pop by and grab the money but you should plan to drop it off on the Treasurers
front porch (address in the book in the Shack and its not far from the field so easy drop.)

Any questions or feedback for the committee – in the binder there are names and phone numbers of
the committee members reach out with any questions.

Thank you for helping us make this first year of the Snack Shack a success!
Jen Waloch
Committee Chair

